This paper considers the quantification of skill progress in order to measure a remote operational skill online. This method is very important to make a support system adapting to operator. This support system is called as Human Adaptive Mechatronics (HAM) System, and HAM was done as Center of excellent(COE) project promoted by Japan Society for the Promotion of Science. Many approaches exist to attain this goal and human skill level depends on many factors such as condition, equipment and environment of operation. Therefore we first pay attention to delay time during the machine operation in order to aim at the acquisition of evaluation quantity on state of skill and we examine relationship between skill level and input/output delay time. For this analysis, we utilize a tele operated robot system to obtain data. We experiment with a simple task in which we operate a wireless mobile robot(WMR) with pinhole camera in order to reach the goal through the two check points. It is necessary that human operates machine by using image information from display monitor in the tele operation system. We analyze the correlation between operation date and WMR position based on these data. Next, we especially investigate a change of operational skill progress on curve path using data measured by simple task and analyze the data because curve control of tele operating robot only based on display is difficult to the operation in straight line path for human. For this purpose, we identified a delay of response with operation data based on ARX (AutoRegressive model with eXogenous input) model by using position and attitude data of the robot and then we analyze relationship and progress of skill level by using these data. A system operated by human can be considered as a closed loop system, and human can be regarded as controller in the system(3; 4). Furthermore, we classify operators into groups by correlation between delay time and total time of operation and area of stability poles and total time. And we analyze data by data of distance, total time and curvature and decide effective and important factors to skill level for each group. As these results, we consider skill parameter of tele-operations.
Introduction
We are living a comfortable life by using various gadgets of mechatronics products now. We use many machines in our work or life today and we usually operate the machines. There is not only simple machine system, such as cleaning machine, but also complex machine system, e.g. airplane system. Mechatronics is a key technology in our today's society. Mechatronics
The subjects are classified into some groups by using data based on the relationship between maximum stability pole of ARX and operation time and between delay time and the operation time. Furthermore, detail analyses are done to the subject by whom each group has a strong correlation in each relation and we multilaterally examine the delay of response and the relation of the advancement of the operation. This paper is organized as follows. In section II, tele operation control system of machine and response delay of human operation in the system is introduced. We explain an experimental system that consists of tele operated wheeled mobile robot and measurement system in section 3. In this section, we first introduce a test field of experiment and manipulation. Section 4 explains an analytical method of the experiment data. First of all, we examine each delay time of seven subjects based on operational data of WMR. We use of the data operated in a special environment in order to examine the relation between response delay and operation mistake. These data were measured in the situation which the wall is near. Next, the delay of the operation based on a curve running data is shown by using ARX model. The subjects are being classified into some groups and these data are analyzed by using Independent component analysis in this section. Last section 5 is conclusion and discussion.
Human model and skill in tele operation control system
Our motion control system is composed of the brain, the outside environment, and the body. The brain corresponds to the control center, and the body receives information with the outside and acts actually. Therefore the skill level of human operation has relation to an environment and equipment of operation strongly and this relationship is greatly important in the analysis of the motion control system. To achieve a desirable motion control corresponding to the environment, an internal model of external dynamics that consists of the body and the environment is needed (10) . On the other hand, there are transmission delays of the nervous system in our sense and movement. This delay has the range from 300ms to 10ms and the delay in the feedback loop makes the system unstable. Therefore, to do a smooth and fast motion, the decrease of the influence of the response delay is important and the forecast of environmental change into action is needed (11) . A mechanism to compensate to time delay is explained as so-called Smith Predictor. In the machine operation that should consider time delay, there is a tele operation system (6) . In the case of tele operation system, real time camera image is significant for the judgment and the response of the visual feedback is late. Thus it is important to adjust the delay for good motion control. Fig. 1 shows a block diagram of a system to which human does a tele operation of machine. While this method is to cognitive steady process, these modeling methods tend to become subjective because the method needs analysts cognitive judgment. Based on this viewpoint, we consider two type skills such as cognitive and operation skills are needed to operate a machine system and we examined the relation between environment recognition and process of operational skill in tele operated system (8) . From this result, cognitive skill have little relevancy in simple task of machine manipulation and operation skill is more important than cognitive skill for adult. In an operation task of a machine, on the other hand, the delay in operation affects the results. In the system by which human operates a machine, the machine can be considered and the plant and human be regarded as a compensator. When delay time is in the closed system, the effect of control input appears late and a high gain makes the feedback system unstable (12) . The time delay e −sL does not change a gain of system but only change a phase of system and degrease in time delay L increases a stability margin of phase. From this result, the time delay shows the possibility of control performance in tele operation system. 
Experiment for data acquisition for analysis

A. Test field
In order to analyze time delay based on the data between velocity command v and the actual translational velocity of WMR, the data is calculated from position data of the WMR measured by stereo vision tracking system; Quick Mag. The WMR used in this experiment is shown in Fig. 2 (left). The driving device is used by stepping motor and a pinhole camera is mounted forward in order to give the operator the front image of the WMR. A joystick is used to operate this WMR. This joystick signal is analog so that signal gives linearity between joystick positions or angles, and velocity signals of the WMR. We can feel the smooth response from joystick operation to WMR motion. The test field is a small maze that consists of block-wall, start point, goal point, and several check points. Operator manipulates the WMR by seeing the image from the camera, and moves the WMR from start point to goal point passing the intermediate check points by using joystick. Right of Fig. 2 shows the test field. In this experiment, operator has to manipulate the WMR by only using image information of position and movement. We investigate the correlations such as the correlation coefficients between delay time of angular velocity, pole estimated ARX based on angular velocity data and total time by using the data from a start position of analysis to goal shown in Fig. 4 . This area is narrow and subjects have to turn to go into the goal in this place. Therefore, many subjects can not operate a wheeled mobile robot (WMR) well in this place. From this reason, we consider that rotation operation in narrow place is more difficult than the straight advancement operation and analyze the angular velocity data of this area. We evaluate skill by total time of each trial. Before the experiment, subjects were permitted to see the test field, and were demanded by an experimental instruction so that they might operate the WMR to the final goal as fast as possible. Ten trials were imposed to each subject. Position and rotation of the WMR is measured by a real time visual motion capture system: QuickMag with sampling time 16[ms].
B. Operation signal of wheeled mobile robot An operator manipulates a joystick by using front-back direction y and rotational angle z. 
This joystick has free area in position and angle and the input signal gives as 0 in the area. response. The output responses are measured by QuickMag in this experiment. The subject tried this operator 10th times. We define the progress of skill as arrival time. Because of the definition, the subject were demanded to reach the goal as soon as possible before this experiment. We calculate the correlation between input signal and output response by using these experiment data. In this experiment, we assume that operators tend to predict the motion of WMR through the image information and he/she adjusts the delay time of output response. Under the assumption, we think that changing of delay time can use the estimation of skill level and investigate the tendency of decrease of goal time with concentration of time delay. The operation time is used to judge the skill level in this experiment. Then we understand that the faster the goal WMR can be arrived at, the more he/she became good at his/her operation.
consider of relationship between skill level and response delay time
Analysis based on data between checkpoints
We first searched the delay times between input signals and output responses based on the data for position and direction of the center of gravity. A male participated in this experiment. In this experiment, we used the positive changing date and counted the number of delay time (7) . The data varying from 0 to nonzero number and relating the response of WMR to the input signal can be found. Using this idea, we calculated correlation data of input u(t) and output y(t) such as
The input data such as joystick position, angle and direction of WMR are given by digital data. Then we calculate the correlation as the number of ∑ T l=−0 u(k)y(k − l) = 0. Fig. 5 gives a result of reaching time. (1) is the total time from start to 1st check point, (2) and (3) experiment the total time from 1st check point to 2nd check point and 2nd check point to goal. (4) is time to total operation time. These results indicate that operation decreases with increase the step of operation. We consider that operator tends to manipulate the handle of joystick well and that skill level in 10th experiment is higher than in 1st experiment. first operation show that delay time distributes wide range such as about 150ms to 800ms and there are two peaks at near 300ms and 500ms. On the other hand, we can find out the features in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 that range of delay time is closer than first result and the time concentrates two times such as 300ms and 500ms. By comparison with 1st operation, improvement of operation makes the distribution small. Fig. 10 to 13 present the result of delay time in angular velocity. These times are faster than time for velocity because we move joystick in operation of angular velocity. These results also give that the range of delay time changes. In first operator, the delay time appeared over two times exist in near 200ms to 350ms and the delay time over same times concentrate near 350ms in the 10th operation. We consider from these date that human does not accustom him to operation with image of camera and he can not estimate next move of WMR. Then he hardly operate joystick at good timing and he has many delay time. Otherwise he learns good timing through many operations and the delay in 10th experiment does not expand wildly. We think the distribution of delay time relates with skill level.
Analysis on progress process of operational skill level by ARX model
Next, we analyze a progress process of operational skill level by ARX model given by equation(5). Operated robot and operating environment used the same one as experiment of section 4.1. Moreover, the inadequate data set was rejected from the identification process to keep reliability of the identification, because inadequate data set, e.g. collision against a wall, does not include correct movement of WMR to operational command. In this example, seven adult male participated in this examination, whose age range are 22 to 24. subjects are demanded to reach a goal as fast as possible. For the reason, we consider that information of the total time can be used as index of skill-level. Results of total time of the subjects are shown in Fig. 14 . These results indicate that total time of subjects monotonically degreases as trial increase. we can consider all subjects have improved the operation level from these results. The data estimated delay time by ARX is the same as the data used in (1) and (2) and the output is actual translation velocity of a WMR that is computed from position data measured by a QuickMag. Using data given in experiment, time delay is estimated by searching minimum identified error by equation (5) with identified parameters. The orders, n and m are specified as both 5 because the suitable value can be decided by using loss function given as ∑ N/2 i ǫ 2 (i, θ) where ǫ is computed by prediction error and N and θ are a number of data and data vector, respectively(9).
Validity of ARX model
Human characteristic of tele operation system is estimated by using ARX model with delay in this paper. ARX model is given by
where n, m are degree of an ARX-model, and L is time delay. Similarly, for rotation model, the input is angular velocity of a WMR. The characteristic of seven subjects were analyzed by using ARX model based on experiment data. This experiment field is shown in Fig. 4 . First of all, we examine validity of ARX as human operation model. We compare output data with estimated data made by ARX. Although straight course can confirm forward scenery from a front camera, a forward situation in the curve course changes one after another through a front camera. For the reason, an operation of WMR in the curve course is more difficult. Since rotational operation is difficult and skill progress of each operator is different, we investigated not the translational velocity data but the rotational velocity data. The operational signal is calculated based on another data by using this ARX model after a coefficient of ARX model was estimated by using the data of curve path. That is, the data from a start position to goal shown in Fig. 4 are used for estimation of ARX model. The validity of this model is examined by the difference between an output of ARX and an actual output. Fig. 15 shows angular velocity that measured by QuickMag and estimated by ARX model, where x-axis and y-axis are an operation time and angular velocity. The large difference is not seen from Fig. 15 in the output, and the model also reproduces operation change well. Furthermore Human are usually stability controller and the ARX which is a model of human operation had to be steady. Fig. 16 shows that poles are in stable area and the model is stable. On the other hand, zeros are on the circumference of one in radius and the position of zeros affects an operational performance. As a result, we can find that ARX model is reasonable as an estimated model.
Analysis on delay time and stability pole of ARX
The data measured from the start point of the curve to goal point is used for the analysis based on ARX model. Fig. 4 shows the measure point. There is a wall and subjects have to start rotational motion in this area. This area is narrow and subjects have to turn to go into the goal in this place. Therefore, many subjects can not operate WMR well in this place. From this reason, we consider that rotation operation in narrow place is more difficult than the straight advancement operation. We think that the skill of operation appears more clearly in difficult operation areas, and we use the angular velocity data observed in this place. The Values as the correlation coefficients between delay time of angular velocity, poles of estimated ARX based on angular velocity data and total timeĄ@are used for the data analysis. Using these values, we try to classify the subjects into two groups. Table 1 and table 2 show the two groups. According to the correlation coefficients l ω and σ ω , A and D have positive correlation for both coefficients. These subjects have a tendency such that operation mistake such as collision to wall decrease with operation number and these subjects tend to be able to operate WMR well. On the other hand, subject C has negative correlation coefficients σ ω and l ω . The subject has few operation mistakes in the first operation. However, the subject makes a lot of mistakes since second operation. This subject tends to reach goal as fast as possible since second examination. Subjects E, F and G have positive correlation coefficient σ ω but negative correlation coefficient l ω . They have the same tendency as the subject A and D. Then the coefficient correlation, p a , p g , between delay time and poles to subject A and G, who have 50, respectively. p g is larger than l ω of G. Fig. 18(lower) shows the tracking path of WMR of subject G. Subject G tends to turn WMR smoothly without stopping around corner of maze. As the change to smooth path, the skill level of subject G progresses clearly. The progress of operation can also judge from the result of collision number shown in Fig. 20 . The delay times of subject G shows in Fig. 19(lower) . Therefore, subject G tends to decrease delay time with stability and the operation is steady as a result. On the other hand, for subject A, l ω is larger than p a . The delay times of subject A shows in Fig. 19 . The result shows that the delay time is larger in first trial. The correlation coefficient l ω of subject A by using data from second to tenth trial is computed as −0.036. In the operation since the second times, it can be said that the operation is steady. The feature can be found from Fig. 18 . However, Results of Fig. 19 show that delay time and pole of angular velocity does not decrease monotonically. We consider that subject tends to do a same operate, so that the coefficients do not decrease. It can be confirmed that the operation track of WMR has the same tendency as straight line and rotation shown in Fig. 18(upper) . On the other hand, subject C has negative correlation coefficients σ ω and l ω . Next, the subjects A,B,C and D are also examined from the views of the values as (i) total time and variation of delay time, (ii) total time and kurtosis of delay time and (iii) total time and skewness of delay time. The subject A and D show the feature of l ω > 0 and ρ ω < 0, and the B and C have l ω > 0 , ρ ω < 0 and l ω > 0 , ρ ω < 0, respectively. Table 3 and table 4 show these values. For the values (i), (ii) and (iii), the other subjects except B do not have all positive values. However The definite feature of operation can not be found from these values. Then we investigate data from another viewpoint again.
www.intechopen.com We classify the seven subjects by relationship between delay time and total time and by between maximum stability pole and total time. Fig. 27 indicates the relationship of the correlations. x axis is correlation coefficient of delay time and total time, and y axis is a greatest stability pole of ARX and total time. The subjects experimented ten times and sum of operation time was recorded. Results in Fig. 27 indicate that subjects can be divided into two groups. A group 1 includes C and D and B, F, and G are elements of a group 2. A group 1 shows the subjects have positive correlation. On the other hand, group 2 tends to a negative correlation. Subject A shows a tendency of increase, but regarded as the other group so that a rate of increase is different from group 1. In addition, subject E is included in both group 1 and group 2, but we include E into group 1 this time. We analyze the following terms two groups by using input and output data from 2nd point to goal, i.e., (i) distance from 2nd point to goal, (ii) operation time, (iii) the number of time that curvature has more than 5 and (iv) a rate of operation time from 2nd point to goal to total operation time. Fig. 28 and Fig. 29 are results on (i) to (iv) for subjects in group 1 and 2. Group 1 tend to decrease (i), (ii) and (iii) according to increase of experimental number of times. On the other hand, the curvature of subjects F and G in group 2 do not vary and their distance do not tend to decrease. For these results, the subjects in Group 1 which have positive correlation come to progress their manipulation skills because their stability and delay time of response are decreased with experiments times. We consider that they can arrive at the goal only by a small number of turn operations. The subjects in Group 2 with negative correlation have the feature that stability margin tend to become more large with operation times, the response time, however, does not decrease. So we consider they tend to do useless operation, so that the distance and delay time does not decrease. Next, we examine each correlation value of these elements; i.e. (i) and (ii), (i) and (ii), (ii) and (iii). Each value is included in table 5. The each correlation of (i) and (ii) and (ii) and (iii) shows high values. We notice this result, and we demonstrate each operation path of C,D and G by using data from 2nd point to goal. Fig. 31 to Fig. 32 are results of operation path. When the operation times increases, each operation of subject D and C tends to be steady. On the other hand, The subject G of group 2 does not operate WMR stably every time. Fig. 18 is the result of operation of G. Moreover progress of operation differs in the subject C and D. D can rotate WMR at curve well and his path is smooth, but C does many useless manipulations. Furthermore as shown in table 1 and 2, it is important point that both l ω and ρ ω of C are positive.
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Conclusion
We analyzed correlations such as the correlation coefficients between delay time of angular velocity, pole estimated ARX based on angular velocity data and total time. We can classify the subjects into two groups for each coefficient based on the correlation coefficients l ω and σ ω , where σ ω and l ω signify the coefficient between pole of ARX, delay time of angular velocity and total time, respectively. One group has positive correlation for both coefficients. On the other hand, One in the other group has negative correlation coefficients σ ω and l ω and the other subjects in the second group have positive correlation coefficient σ ω but negative correlation coefficient l ω . They have the same tendency as the some subjects in first group. Next, we analyzed the coefficient correlation, p a , p g , between delay time and poles of subjects who have same tendency in both group. We found the following tendency based on the correlation coefficients to the subjects in two groups;
(1) Decrease of delay time tends to the stability of operation.
(2) Operation track has the same tendency when l ω is larger than p a .
Furthermore, we classified 2 groups by correlation of coefficient with operation time and we considered the skill levels of the groups based on rotation manipulation and time from 2nd pint to goal. The results indicates that the group that tends decrease of response delay decreased a path distance and manipulation time also. For these results, the response delay is one of feature for skill level and the quantity is useful for inference of skill level.
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